Become a Monthly Giving Partner
When you join HSHS St. John’s Foundation’s Monthly Giving Partners, you share blessings
with others in our community by supporting initiatives to enhance healthcare today and
into the future.
Setting up a regular monthly gift is an easy and convenient way to have a significant and
long-term impact on the work of HSHS St. John’s Hospital. Your monthly gift is a consistent,
reliable, and invaluable resource for sustained funding, allowing the hospital to invest
money where it’s needed most and to plan ahead for the priorities that impact patients and
their families.
Donate With Confidence
Donations to HSHS St. John’s Foundation do not fund operating or administrative expenses.
We are proud that 100% of your donation funds programs, priorities, and initiatives.
Monthly Giving is Easy and Hassle-Free
As a monthly giving partner, you can give monthly in any amount of your choosing and
easily increase, decrease, pause or stop your gift at any time simply by contacting the
Foundation Office at (217) 757-6555.
Your Gift Adds Up Quickly and Goes to Work Immediately
Every gift, no matter the size, is an efficient way to give steady support that enables the
hospital to plan ahead and respond quickly to strategic and emerging priorities. We hope it
works for you, too, by fitting into your regular budget while making a big impact on the
issues that mean the most to you.
Behind-the-Scenes Content and Information
The impact of philanthropic support can be felt every day throughout our hospital and our
community. We are proud to share the positive impact of philanthropy through bi-monthly
impact reports and special updates. As a monthly giving partner, you will also receive
annual reports on the impact of your cumulative giving.
For more information about becoming a Monthly Giving Partner, please contact:
Brandy Grove, Gift Officer
217-814-5177
brandy.grove@hshs.org

Hannah Rucker, Donor Relations
217-814-5176
hannah.rucker@hshs.org

